
EMERALD SOCCER ACADEMY/ COACHING CLINIC 

A football academy should be all about football, not a school where you teach football lessons on a part time 

basis. Going through it will help you better understand what a football academy entails. 

  

PROJECT PROPOSAL FOR THE FUNDING AND TRAINING EQUIPMENT OF A FOOTBALL 

ACADEMY 

PROJECT BENEFICIARIES:  

 Skilled and talented pupils who needed to nurture their talents and skill to international standard, 

 Talented Youth 

 Soccer loving parents 

  

Core Area Needs: 

1. Practice Pitch 

2. Branded Academy Jersey / bibs  

3. Training Equipment 

a. Soccer balls (20) 

b. Detachable  goal posts (4) 

c. Nets 

d. Whistles 

e. Medical staff  (a Nurse ) 

 

4. Medical / First Aid kits ( methylated spirit, Deep heat, cotton wool and bandages) 

5. Soluble fluids 

6. A mobile phone. 

Introduction 

Soccer is viewed by many as a major sporting event in the world. The game of football has resulted to skill 

development in many nations across the globe and has contributed in enriching individuals. 

Most youths are ready to defy some of the challenges prevailing in the world today such as unemployment 

and economic hardship, which has reduced them to the level of desperation. 

  This project proposal is submitted for funding and sponsorship. 

GOAL AND RATIONALE 

The future of every school does not revolve only around just academics but also in talents discovery with 

regards to sporting activities (especially soccer) . 

Soccer is a very lucrative profession that has produced household names like Ronaldo Delima, Lionel Messi, 

Christiano Ronaldo, Maradona, Pele, Luca Modric, Neymar, Mbappe  Andreas Iniesta, Jay Jay Okocha, 

Kanu Nwankwo, Rasheed Yekini, Stephen Keshi to mention a few. 

The goal of the project is to offers an opportunity for maximal development of talent in youth through 

training and nurturing of their talents in football, in the junior, cadet and senior categories.   

This project proposal also seeks to build youth capacity in these domain through partnership with the school 

authority. We therefore believe that it is an urgent need to build an academy that shall provide the training 



ground for young sport men and women that shall project the name of the school in good light and also serve 

as a nursery for our country‟s national teams. 

 

 

OBJECTIVES 

The overall objectives of this proposal resonate with Emerald Soccer Academy and include: 

Health benefits 

 Increases aerobic capacity and cardiovascular health. 

 Lowers body fat and improves muscle tone. 

 Builds strength, flexibility and endurance. 

 Increases muscle and bone strength. 

 Improves health due to shifts between walking, running and sprinting. 

 

 Identifying sports talents in young people and giving them a chance at making a career out of 

it.  

 Engaging young people in physical and moral Education with a view to reducing crime rate, 

drug abuse  

 Training young people in the sustainable management of bio-diversities and environmental 

protection. 

 Building friendship ties and participating in activities that promote friendship, tolerance and 

stamina. 

EXPECTED OUTCOME 

The importance of this project lies also in the anticipated outcome and the benefits would be multi-

dimensional. 

Youth Beneficiaries; 

 Junior and senior footballers are trained and equipped with basic material for re-training and career 

development. 

 With sponsorship, outstanding football player‟s who need immediate and sustained attention vital for 

possible professional care would receive recommendation letter from Emerald Soccer Academy.  

 The training shall equally reveal more hidden talents in young people.  

 The training activities shall equally present and encourage the spirit of competition and especially 

self-challenge in all participants. 

 It will also build strong personalities in them. 

 The coming together of young people from all parts of the community shall foster friendship ties  

 The Academy 

 The Academy will succeed in giving a chance of self-esteem and discovery to young people, which is 

one of our objectives.   



 The Academy expects to cause young people to realize that sports can give them a future and above 

all that sports keep them out of various bad vices. 

 The Academy expects to instill a sense of responsibility and partnership in the participants, which 

shall then have an overall effect on their day to day activities. By the end of training activities, the 

participants would emerge as people who respect the notion of “Common Good” which is a prerequisite for 

future nation builders. 

 The Academy by the training of young people will exhibit the principles of self-reliant development 

and contributed its own quota to national development. 

 The Academy program is geared toward physical, moral, linguistic and professional development of 

the youth in local, national and international football. 

 

 

PROJECT SUSTAINABILITY 

This project meant for the training of young people, shall be a continuous process of identifying, training and causing 

sports men and women to participate in national and international events, which are income generating. The 

Academy shall therefore provide a sustainable way of transforming sports in the school to international standards. 

NEEDS OF THE ACADEMY 

 Training material: football boots, Jerseys and training kits for various sports, cones, soccer hose 

(socks), shin guards, footballs, first aid medical facilities, nets, and all other sports equipment and materials. 

 Necessity for GREEN Training ground A reasonable capacity stadium and other sports facilities is 

the dream of Emerald Soccer Academy and our future endeavors would focus on the caliber of talents it has 

been able, and continue to groom. 

 Transport: A dedicated and branded bus 

MONITORING AND EVALUATION 

The following assumptions were made in presenting this Academy proposal. These include; 

1. That the Football Academy will identify and train those youth who are talented in football. 

2. That the Academy will help to expose the trained and talented footballers into the national and international 

market. 

3. That the Academy will create jobs/revenue in many directions. (Jersey acquisition and kits) 

4. That the Academy will market the product of its sponsors and funding agents. 

ACADEMY  RULES 

1. The Football Academy will hereafter be known as ‘The Emerald Soccer Academy’.(subject to 

change) 
2. Aim of the Academy – The aim of the Academy is to organize regular junior football and associated 

activities for children from Lagos and neighboring Suburbs and their friends. 

3. Academy  Affiliation – The Academy  shall have the status of an affiliated member club of the 

Nigeria Football Federation (NFF) The rules and regulations of the Football Association and the NFA 

and/or any League or Competition to which the Academy is affiliated for the time being shall be 

deemed to be incorporated into the Academy‟  rules. 

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR A FOOTBALL ACADEMY 

This Code applies to all team/Academy officials (although some items may not apply to all officials). 



Obligations towards the Game 

The team official should: 

1. Set a positive example for others, particularly young players and supporters. 

2. Promote and develop his own team having regard to the interest of the Players, supporters and reputation of 

the national game. 

3. Share knowledge and experience when invited to do so,  

4. Avoid all forms of poor gamesmanship. 

5. Always have regard for the best interests of the game, including where publicly expressing an opinion of the 

game and any particular aspect of it, including others involved in the game. 

6. Not use or tolerate inappropriate language. 

Obligations towards the Team 

The team official should: 

1. Make every effort to develop the sporting, technical and tactical levels of the Club/team, and to obtain the best 

results for the team, using all permitted means. 

2. Give priority to the interests of the team over individual interests. 

3. Resist all illegal or un sporting influences, including banned substances and techniques. 

4. Promote ethical principles. 

5. Show due respect for the interests of the players, coaches and officials, their own Club/team and others. 

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR PLAYERS 

Players are the most important people in the sport. Playing for the team, and for the team to win, is the most 

fundamental part of the game. But players should not adopt a „win-at-all-costs‟ attitude. Fair play and respect for all 

others in the game is fundamentally important. 

This Code focuses on players involved in top-class football. Nevertheless, the key concepts in the Code are valid for 

players at all levels. 

Obligations towards the Game 

A player should: 

1. Make every effort to develop their own sporting abilities, in terms of skill, technique, tactics, stamina and 

understanding the rules of the game. 

2. Give maximum effort and strive for the best possible performance during a game, even if his team is in a 

position where the desired result has already been achieved. 

3. Set a positive example for others, particularly young players and supporters. 

4. Avoid all forms of poor gamesmanship. 

5. Always have regard for the best interests of the game, including where publicly expressing an opinion on the 

game and any particular aspect of it, including others involved in the game. 

6. Not use inappropriate language. 

 

 

 

 



SUMMER SOCCER ACADEMY@ EMERALD SCHOOL OGUN-RUN ORI 
PHASE ONE: 

1. The academy will be separated into three categories based on age brackets; 

 3-5 

 6-9 

 9-12 
 

2. The training days for the Academy shall be on Saturdays 8:00am – 10:00am 

3. Light exercise and work out shall precede every training session. 

4. Each group will be monitored and a progressive chart and record kept for each child. 

5. Pupil‟s progression/promotion will be on merit. 

6.  Professional advice will be given to parents on how best to help expedite and blossom their wards talents 

7. The Academy shall sought for and arrange Friendly matches. 

8. The Academy shall charge N15,000 

PHASE TWO: SUMMER CAMP (RESIDENTIAL) MAX 10 DAYS 

The academy will be separated into three categories based on age brackets; 

 6-9 

 9-12 

 12-14 

The training days for the Academy shall be Monday - Saturday (two sessions) 

Morning 7:20am – 9:20am 

Afternoon session – 4:00 – 6:30- 

Light exercise and work out shall precede every training session. 

Each group will be monitored and a progressive chart and record kept for each child. 

Pupil‟s progression/promotion will be on merit. 

 Professional advice will be given to parents on how best to help expedite and blossom their wards talents 

The Academy shall sought for and arrange Friendly matches. 

The Academy shall invite any other academy close by for invitational match. 
 

COST/FEE 

1. The Academy shall charge N80, 000 for non resident participants 

2. The Academy shall charge N100,000 for resident participants 
 

COST ANALYSIS 
 

Each pupil cost includes the under listed 
 

  Feeding for 10days (N1500 per day) this amounts to N15, 000 per child 

Accommodation: (500 per night) this amounts to N5000 per child 

Water on the field: (Dispenser bottle N500 a day) this amount to N5000 but (N150 a day per child X 10 days=N1500) 

Deep heat spray for knocks, sprain etc N3000                (N300 Per child 

Glucose: 4 packs N1400                                                  (N300 per child) 

Soccer balls: 5@2500 this amount to N12, 500               (N500 Per child) 

Transportation to Camp and from camp to Gbagada.      (N1000 per child) 

Medical Fee                                                                      (N1000 per child) 

Weekend calls to Parents          (N300 per child) 

Summer Coaching             (N30, 000 per child) 
 

Total projected expenses per child: N54, 900 
 

SUMMER CLASS EXPENSES 

Plus and minus N30, 000(two weeks at Ogun run Ori@N10,000 and two weeks at Gbagada @ N20, 000) 

       N: B: The package includes Accommodation, summer academics and feeding cost for resident participants. 

BONUS ACTIVITY: Free swimming on Saturday and Sunday  



 

THINGS NEEDED BY PARTICPANTS  

1. FOOTBALL JERSEYS (LONG SLEEVE AND SHORT SLEEVE) 

2. SHIN GUARD 

3. SOCCER  HOSE 

4. HAND GLOVE 

5. HEAD WARMER 

6. SOCCER  BOOT 

7. BEDSHEET/DUVET 

8. TOILETERIES 

9. HOUSE WEARS 

10. FLIPFLOP 

11. AND ANY OTHER PERSONAL THINGS THE CHILD MAY NEED APART FROM GADGETS 

 

Parents Agreement 

It is the intention of this pledge to promote proper behaviour and respect for all participants within the 
Academy.  All parents must sign this pledge before their wards is being allowed to participate in the Academy 
programs and must continue to observe the principles of Fair Play throughout the season. 

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR PARENTS 

1. I will not put undue pressure on my child’s coaches/ trainers. 
2. I will remember that my child plays soccer for his/her enjoyment, not mine. 
3. I will only encourage my child to play by the rules and to respect the officials at all times. 
4. I will teach my child that effort is the cornerstone of any team sport. 
5. I will make my child feel like a winner every time by offering praise for competing fairly and working 

hard. 
6. I will never ridicule or yell at my child or anyone else’s for making a mistake or losing a game. 
7. I will remember that children learn by example. I will applaud good plays and performances by both my 

child’s team and their opponents. 
8. I will never question the official’s judgments or honesty in public, regardless of age.  I recognize officials 

are learning the game in the same way the players are learning the game. 
9. I will support all efforts to remove verbal and physical abuse  
10. I will respect and show appreciation for the volunteers who donate their personal time to the benefit of 

my son/daughter. 

I agree to abide by the principles of this CODE as approved and supported Emerald Soccer Academy to the best 
of my abilities.  

 I also agree to abide by the By-laws and policies and procedures as approved by the Academy. 

 

     ____________________________________ 

               Parent name and signature 

 


